
	
 

 
Special Gluten Free ‘Chinese take out’ Menu 

Reservations required 216-245-6666.  
Call in or order online https://squareup.com/store/cafe-avalaun-special-menus by 3 pm Friday 1/19/18. Pick up is between 6-9pm. 

Recommend to place your order as far in advance as possible to get the pick-up time you prefer. Pick up times may become limited due to excess orders in a 
given time frame. The 6 pm time slot is very popular. We may ask you to choose a later time. 

4640 Richmond Rd. Ste. 200, Warrensville, OH 44128. 
www.cafeavalaun.com 

Friday January 19, 2018 
6 pm - 9 pm 

Typically, we do not use soy at Cafe Avalaun. This menu will contain GF Organic San-J brand Japanese Tamari 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Desserts 

There will be options in the case. 
	

Menu Subject to changes 
Please inform us of any specific allergies 
Everything	is	Gluten	Free,	Soy	Free	and	Peanut	Free	
V=Vegetarian,	NF=Nut	Free,	CF=Corn	Free,	EF=Egg	Free,	P=Paleo,	PR=Primal,	VG=Vegan,	DF=Dairy	Free	
VG	or	P	is	also	DF.	Anything	labeled	VG	is	EF.	All	P	and	PR	recipes	are	Grain	Free.	PR	may	contain	Dairy	such	as	grass-fed	butter. 
	

Appetizers 
Crab Rangoon served with sweet and sour sauce (4)        NF   $7 
Crispy fried vegetable egg rolls with plum dipping sauce and Montana Girl mustard sauce (1)   DF NF V   $9 
Coconut breaded shrimp with sweet and spicy dipping sauce (4)       DF NF SOYFREE  $9 
Chinese spare ribs with five spice- a sweet, sticky classic (4 bones)      DF NF    $9 
 Entrees 
Sesame-orange chicken 
-Marinated fried chicken tossed in a slightly spicy orange sauce with steamed broccoli and white rice   DF NF SOYFREE  $18 
General Tso’s chicken 
-with a slightly spicy and slightly sweet brown sauce served with steamed broccoli and white rice   DF NF    $20 
Moo Shu pork with crepe ‘pancakes’ 
-with lily flower, wood ear mushrooms, ginger and house hoisin sauce served with coconut crepes   DF NF    $20 
Sweet and sour pork or chicken 
-with tangy sauce studded with pineapple, peppers, carrots and onions. Served with white rice    DF NF    $18 
Ginger Beef and broccoli 
-Thinly sliced beef stir-fried with a sesame-ginger sauce. Served with steamed broccoli and white rice   DF NF    $18 
Fried rice options 
-choice of chicken, pork or vegetables. All come with egg unless specified w/o.      DF NF    $12 
Szechuan eggplant 
-Tender stir-fried eggplant tossed with a slightly spicy ginger black-bean sauce. Served with white rice.    DF NF VG   $11 
 
Fortune cookies will be given for each Main dish ordered. Additional can be ordered for $2.50 each. Many cookies will contain a prize. Limited supply. Made in a facility that handles wheat. 
“Fancy Fortune cookies” assures us that every precaution is taken against cross contamination.  
 


